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AN INSIGHT INTO BUDDHIST HOLY OBJECTS



PREFACE: Devotion without wisdom is fruitless remains merely on emotional level, where as devotion with right understanding and aspiration is indeed a powerful exercise on the path of spirituality leads a truth seeker to the ultimate goal. Venerating and worshipping holy objects is a wholesome meritorious action (puñña kamma) which develops right faith, arouses wholesome(kusalà) state of joy, happiness, onepointedness of mind which is the foundation for getting tranquility and concentration. In other words we can say this is again a process of cleansing our mind by cultivating positive and peaceful states. In a vihara or Buddhist monastery you will find different worthy and venerable objects which both monks and lay people worship with high veneration and conviction as part of their spiritual practice. These objects are worshipped not blindly as ritual or påjà of any kind but with clear understanding and wisdom based conviction. This thought of writing this book came to my mind when I observed many practicing Buddhist non-Buddhists or visitors of different kinds visit our Mahabodhi vihara not knowing the significance and meaning of these holy objects, they missed the opportunity to get the blessing and merits. By not being aware of the sacredness, they don’t know how to pay due respect and what is the proper way of showing reverence. 1
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Owing to this reason, the present booklet is aimed at familiarizing and introducing the holy objects in the vihara premises for the benefit and well being of all. Each object are explained with inner meaning with historical background and pàli verses for vandanà is also given, so that one can pay homage to the sacred objects reciting the gàthà and acquires blessings and happiness for one’s own well being. I m grateful to my beloved Guruji, Bada Bhante for his precious Dhamma teaching and share all the merits acquired with this Dhamma dana, may my Dhamma teacher rejoice in this merits accrued. I m indebted to most ven. kassapa Bhanteji for his guidance and words of advice which motivates me to take up this first endeavor to share my knowledge with you. I m thankful to all my upajjhàya and all others kalyànmitta who helped me to write this small and book as a first step. I sincerely hope that this book will be useful for all and wished the insight and blessings of holy objects illuminate your hearts. May it be a f lower at the holy feet of Bhagvan, may the dispensation of Buddha last long! May all beings be happy and well! Venerable Bhikkhu Buddhadatta Principal Mahabodhi Monastic Institute Maha Bodhi Society, Bangalore 2
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INTRODUCTION ‘Namo Tassa Bhagavato Arahato Sammàsambuddhassa’



The teaching of Buddha has tremendous impact on the human conscious- ness through generation to generation, country to county, place to place, mankind to mankind. Breaking the barriers of differences with respect to culture, tradition and belief, the Buddha’s universal message of compassion and love, wisdom and peace have influenced the mankind deeply and profoundly. No other spiritual teacher have left a living vibrating legacy which is so perfect in every way, at every level applicable to all like the Tathàgata – the truth bearer. The Dhamma where ever went the images of Buddha and holy objects associated with his life also went, not only as a object of worship but also as an object of meditation and reverence. Whenever we visit a Buddha vihàra or Buddhist monastery we came across certain objects which are the expression of Buddha’s teaching in the form structure and monuments to show the worthiness of Dhamma. These objects are nimittas or symbols which help one to reflect upon and recollect the qualities of three refuges or triple gems. The Maha Bodhi is oldest and earliest living sacred object which was venerated during the life time of Buddha himself. The direct connection of Bodhi – the tree of enlightenment with the attainment of Buddha hood sanctified with Bodhi makes it the holies of holy object for the seeker of Bodhi – Enlightenment. 3
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Similarly you find the beautiful and meaningful Buddhist architecture of cetiyas, pagodas or dagobas in some country, which represents the Dhamma khandha i.e the sacred teaching of supreme Buddha. These monuments are specifically designed to enshrine the holy objects of bodily relics or Dhàtus of Buddhas and Arahantas in a worthiest way. There are also dedicated stupas and stupas made to honor the worthy objects used by the great saints and sages. Similarly in vihàra you find the sacred foot prints of Buddha, a very special object for every Buddhist because he is the Dhammàràja. The uniqueness of Buddha’s foot print is Dhammacakka the wheel of Dhamma with complete 24 spokes that represent the qualities of a great being (Mahà satta). In order to understand this; one should have an insight and a deep understanding of the significance of Buddhist holy objects. These holy objects are not any form of ritual or blind belief, but worthy objects of veneration and worship in true sense. If a truth seeker earnestly take up these objects as objects of meditation and contemplation he or she surely attain the spiritual joy and happiness, imbued with the qualities of wisdom and truth he attains concentration and one pointedness of consciousness. Having developed his mind regularly he is destined to born in happy states in the journey of life here after. Let’s have an insight into these holy objects and understand the significance of its in true sense and thereby gain blessings and merit. 4
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DEVOTION IN BUDDHISM: The act of devotion is a spiritual exercise aimed at development of several faculties – the rational, the emotional and the volitional. It is in effect, cultivation or orchestration of various mental powers and mental faculties which conditions to reach the supramundane state of perfection. Faith rooted in wisdom, conviction born of knowledge; in order to reach that unshakable transcendental state (aveccappasàda) of total commitment and surrender to the triple gem, is the goal of Buddhism. A truth seeker a devotee, in the course of his devotion, practices meditation on the qualities of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha. Transmitting his own consciousness into a repository of these qualities, he or she finds access unto the transcendent. Thus devotion in Buddhism is that beatific gateway created by him who is the lord of all wisdom and boundless compassion. The devotional act in Buddhist perspective is acquiring individual excellence based on safe effort right understanding and wisdom. The potency of Buddhist devotion thus lies in devoutly dwelling on higher qualities of purity and goodness, humanism and self lessness, compassion and wisdom. Ardently actualizing the values that the qualities express, thus infusing one with these very qualities, and outgrowing 5
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the sphere of bondage there by finding access into the dimension of Deliverance. Devotion is a constructive activity can be compared with construction of Building. Understanding is like the plan and estimates; will is the actual execution of the work of construction according to the plan; and saddhà is like the building material needed for the construction. Without a proper plan a construction may prove positively dangerous, and exclusion of other two would mean no construction whatsoever. Thus the task of building a spiritual structure is accomplished in Buddhist devotion with the mutual co-operation and assistance of all the various faculties of mind. Since saddhà is the one indispensable factor that governs all spiritual growth it is called the seed (bãja) from which born the ‘tree of wisdom’ that bears the fruit of deliverance. There are five mental powers (bala) also called spiritual faculties indriya namely: saddhà – faith, vîriya – effort, sati- mindfulness, Samàdhi – concentration, paññà – wisdom. Among these the primary factor is saddhà, which if properly cultivated, conditions the development of subsequent factors respectively. Saddhà is indeed a great spiritual wealth. The act of devotion is directed to one single object which forms the Guide as well as goal, independent of the notion of any personality but purely as an aspiration for an ideal of 6
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an absolute perfection and purity, attainable through selfcontrol, discipline and mental development. So, devotion in Buddhism is rooted in wisdom which is sammà saddhà not based on blind belief that is micchàsaddhà. A follower of Buddha by every act of devotion commits himself for the realization of truth. Behind every prayer or worship he or she contemplates the qualities of Buddha Dhamma and sangha with gratitude for they are the highest objects of worship. By worshipping holy objects is a way of strengthening the conviction and connected with the life of Buddha and his teaching and his holy order enlightened monks faith, by being reminding of presence and power of valuable things.



7
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SIGNIFICANCE OF BUDDHIST HOLY OBJECTS: Buddhist holy objects are the sacred objects of worship and reverence. Where ever the Buddha’s teaching spread in India and beyond the holy objects spreads along with it to different places near and far. During the life time of Buddha, when the blessed one visited Tavatiÿsa to teach Abhidhamma to her mother for three months many devotes used to visit Jetavana vihàra and after not seeing the Tathàgata they become so sad. They requested to venerable Ananda to have some objects so that they can feel the presence of the Enlightened One and offer dâna and veneration. As requested by venerable Ananda, the Buddha permitted to plant the Bodhi tree at the premises of Jetavana monastery. Venerable moggallàna Thera brought a seed from the original Bodhi tree from Bodh Gaya under which the Buddha attained Enlightenment and got it planted at Jetavana in order to pay homage to the tree of Enlightenment the symbol of sambodhi when the Buddha is not physically available in Jetavana. For the well being and happiness Devine and human beings. That is how the Bodhi tree began to worship as the first holy objects during the lifetime of Buddha. Later after the Buddha’s parinibbana, his bodily relics were divided in to eight parts among eight kings. Each king who 8
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were the devout follower of Bhagvan got each portion and enshrined it in their respective kingdom with high veneration. They built monuments and shines called as cetiya or stupas and kept the Dhàtu – inside with highest devotion. That is how the cetiyas are built in order to show respect and reverence to Buddhas, pacceka Buddhas, arahants and Universal monarch. In those days there were also memorial stupas dedicated to great monarchs or worthy people. Another very important historical event which sought to be mentioned, Asoka the great emperor after got converted into Buddhism become a great benefactor to Buddha Dhamma. He had established thousand of stupas or pagodas throughout his vastly empire. The number of stupas, the Buddhist monuments numbering 84,000 was containing the relics of Buddha and his Enlightened Arahant disciples. That is how the worshipping stupas as the sacred objects was actually started during Asokan period and it spread into different countries wherever Buddhism spread. The images of Buddha, the holy foot prints which you will find in the vihara are worthiest of worthy objects of veneration for all Buddhists. The Buddha image is nothing more than the symbolic representation of his great exalted qualities. The Buddha is the highest perfection of mind; he is the incomparable teacher of gods and men. Wherever the Dhamma went, the image of the great teacher 9
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went with it, not only as an object of worship but also as an object of meditation and reverence. A life so beautiful, a heart so pure and kind, a man so deep and enlightened, a personality so inspiring and selfless - -such a perfect life, such a calm mind and serene personality is really worthy of respect, worthy of honour and worthy of offering in true sense. The peaceful and serene Buddha image is the symbol, not of a person but of Buddha hood. For Buddha hood is not for one but for many: ‘ The Buddhas of the past, the Buddhas that are yet to come, the Buddhas of the present age; humbly I adore each day this is how Buddhist reflects and recollects upon the ideals of Buddha and try to cultivate those qualities into their lives. The worship of the Buddha really means paying homage, veneration and devotion to him and what he represents and attained. So an understanding Buddhist tries to control his mind, to follow the Buddha’s advice, to get rid of worldly miseries and to find to his salvation.



10
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WHY DO WE WORSHIP HOLY OBJECTS: Worshipping holy objects connected with the life of Buddha is a great source of merit and opportunity to cultivate merits (puñña kiriya). You will find Buddhist regularly pray and respectfully going around stupas, Bodhi tree and other holy objects; reciting the paritta and recollecting the qualities of Buddha Dhamma sangha for they know clearly that these objects are nimittas to strengthen our saddhà and conviction and becomes a conditions to develop wisdom. Circumambulate and paying homage to the holy objects is not a ritual for an understanding Buddhists, precisely it is a spiritual practice with wisdom to develop the factors of Enlightenment. As there is no place for blind faith in Buddhism, Buddhist don’t believe anything blindly rather they try to perform each act with pure volition and correct understanding. A truth seeker and for a follower of Buddha, going around cetiyas or pagodas mindfully, sitting under Bodhi tree with closed eyes brings in his or her mind saddhà reminds and helps in developing wisdom and insight, brings peace happiness and prosperity in our life. Meditating under Bodhi, one quickly gets concentration and peace of mind as the Buddha sanctif ied and instilled the power of Enlightenment within this Bodhi. We are reminded again and again the Buddha’s supreme enlightenment and four noble truths while venerating the Bodhi tree. While 11
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venerating the stupas or pagodas the Dhamma khandha f lashes into our mind and we become heedful (appamàda) in the practice of Dhamma without negligence (pamàda). So behind worshipping the holy objects the purpose is to cleanse and purify our mind with the recollection of qualities of triple gems. In that sense, we can say this is a kusala kamma, meritorious action by three doors of actions –kàyà, vàcà, manasà.
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WORTHY OBJECTS TO WORSHIP: There are these important objects of worship and highest veneration according to Buddhist; they are; the Buddha rupas – statues or images of Buddha, Saririka Dhàtu – the Bodily relics of Buddhas, pacceka Buddhas, Arahantas, Cetiyas – the stupa or pagoda, Maha Bodhi – the great tree of Enlightenment and Siripàda - the holy foot prints of Buddha. Apart from this the objects (paccaya) used by Buddhas and arahantas (Enlightened disciples) like robes, bowl etc. the sacred tipimaka, Dhammacakka, Buddhist f lags and symbols etc are other respectable object for veneration for Buddhists. So these are the objects, worthy to worship and bow down with offering of f lowers, candles and incense. At one occasion the supreme Buddha explained that there were four classes of persons worthy of a stupa. They are: the Buddhas (Tathagatas) who are homage-worthy and perfectly self-enlightened the Paccekabuddhas, the Ariya disciples, and the Universal Monarchs. He also told about three types of stupas erected in honour of these four classes of persons. The stupas where corporeal relics are enshrined are known as Sariradhatu cetiya; the stupas and figures made in the likeness of the above four personages are known as Uddissa cetiya; and the stupas where personal effects like robes, bowls, etc. of those revered personages are enshrined are known as Paribhoga cetiya. The Bodhi tree is also included in the Paribhoga cetiya. The Buddha 13
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had advised his disciples the importance of paying homage to those who are worthy of veneration. The benefit of worshipping and honoring these holy objects is of great blessing and abundant merit. At present life a person possessing profound saddhà, certainly acquires lots of puñña, his mind filled with joy and with a joyful mind he exper iences happiness and onepointedness and with one pointedness of mind he attains concentration quickly. When done with sincerity and right understanding after death, for the next life, he will reborn in sugati – happy planes of existence. Further these kusala punya helps one to gain material prosperity and well being in his or her daily life such is the benefit one gets by venerating and respecting to these sacred objects.
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HOLY OBJECTS IN MAHâ BODHI VIHâRA In our Maha Bodhi Society, Bangalore Buddha vihàra these are so many valuable and rare holy objects are enshrined and established. All the afore mentioned holy objects can be seen in the monastery and open for people to worship and veneration. These are not only historical but very special monuments very rare to see at one place. The holy objects are mentioned below: 1. Vishwa maitri stupa 2. Sambodhi påjanà Dhàtu cetiya 3. Siripàda Cetiya 4. Maha Bodhi Tree 5. Simà and other pagodas 6. âcàriya råpa 7. Satipammhànà Bhàvanà kumira 8. Smaraõàloka- The museum



15
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Meaning of Stupa or Cetiya



The stupa or cetiya is an architectural structure usually housing the cremated remains or possessions of important saintly figures, is considered to be the structural emblem and the most important type of monument of Buddhism. A stupa normally is a mound-like or hemispherical structure containing Relics (Relics of the Buddhas & arahantasVenerable enlightened Monks), Tipimaka, Robes (Civara), bowls and other holy valuable things such as Statues, jewels, gems etc. enshrined inside to worship and pay respect. Stupas were considered the living presence of the Buddha, his protective powers, and his living energy. A stupa is a symbolical structure which represents the facets of noble Dhamma like – Noble Eightfold path, four noble truths, Nibbana – on the top as the summon bonum. There are three kinds of Cetiyas or Stupas namely- Sasirika Dhatu ceitya, Paribhoga cetiya and Udissa cetiya. Sasirika Dhatu Cetiya –stupa containing the bodily relics or sarira Dhàtu. 16
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Paribhoga Cetiya - stupa containing the requisites and things used by Buddhas, Pacceka Buddhas, and Arahantsthe enlightened Disciples. Uddissa Cetiya – stupa dedicating in the name of worthy and respectable persons. Cetiya Vandana: Worshipping the pagoda “Vandàmi cetiyaÿ sabbaÿ, sabba thànesu patimmhitaÿ Sàririka dhàtu mahàbodhiÿ Buddha råpam sakalaÿ sadà.”



English: Worshiping the Cetiya I worship all votive shrines (Stupas, Pagodas or Dagobas) established everywhere and the holy relics, the Sacred Tree of Wisdom, and all holy images of the Enlightened One ever.



Vishwa Maitri Stupa 17
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At Maha Bodhi Vihàra, we have two Historical Dhatu Stupas – Viswa Maitri Stupa and Sambodhi pujana Dhatu stupa. 1. Vishwa Matri Stupa – The world peace Stupa built in granite in the year 1980 for the well being and happiness for all. This is a first stupa in the monastery built after nearly 1000 years of time lapse when the last stupa was built in south India. It is a Dhàtu cetiya where in the sacred relic of the Buddha and holy Tipitaka are enshrined. In the four directions the Buddha was sitting in four different Entrance of Main Stupa mudras; The Blessing (abhaya mydra), Earth touching (bhumi sparsha mudra), Teaching (Dhammacakka mudra) and Meditation (dhyana mudra). The historical stupa got inaugurated on the full moon day of September i.e. ashwina punnima Day on 24th September. The design is a replica of Sanchi Stupa in a smaller dimension. It is also the first Stupa in the entire south India built after period of 1000 years after decline of Buddhism. This particular Buddhist monument specially depicts a very profound meaning in the form of a structure. The entire design divided into 9 steps from the base to the top 18
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with the beautiful stone railing around. The first part representing three steps are triple gem or three refuge – the Buddha, Dhamma, sangha. T he middle por tion symbolizes, the three division of Dhamma i.e. sîla, Samàdhi, paññà. The top portion symbolically represents the four stages of enlightenment namely – sotàpanna – stream enterer, sakadàgàmi- once returner, ànàgàmi – non – returner and the Arahat – the perfect one culminating the highest point of spiritual perfection. The highest peak represents the ultimate stage of perfection Nibbâna. The meaning we can understood in this way, when a truth seeker posses saddhà, he enters upon the spiritual sanctum and go for refuge in the Buddha Dhamma Sangha. He took the Buddha as his teacher, Dhamma as his path and sangha as his spiritual guide, he develop the noble eight fold path – that is the noble path of sîla samàdhi and pañña. Perfecting sîla Samàdhi paññà to the highest level, based on the foundation of morality concentration and wisdom, he reaches to the first stage of Enlightenment, then second stage, third stage and finally the ultimate stage of Enlightenment, Nibbàna – the highest, ultimate goal for every spir itual seeker, the f inal deliverance from suffering. A n o t h e r ve r y i m p o r t a n t meaning is it conveys the 9 attr ibutes of the Buddhanavaguõa. 19
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2. Sambodhi Påjanà Dhàtu Cetiya – A commemorative Stupa



Sambodhi Pujanà Dhàtu cetiya This is an exact replica in smaller shape and size of vishwa Maitri stupa. This is the second stupa built with in granite stone in the year 2012 to fulfill the wish of Bada Bhante,the funder. This stupa or cetiya has a historical significance that it was built to commemorate the 2600 years after the Enlightenment of Buddha. It contains the supreme Buddha’s relics, the holy relics of chief disciples; Aggsavaka – Most venerable Sariputta and venerable Moggalànà & Arahantas were enshrined in this cetiya. It was inaugurated on the 8th March, th 2012 on holy phagguõa punnimà on the occasion of 90 Birthday of most venerable Acharya Buddharakkhita Bhanteji. The meaning of this stupa should be understood as the main stupa. There are all total 9 stupas in the vihara. 20
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3. Mahabodhi Siripada Cetiya:Buddha’s Holy foot print



Holy Foot print



Siripàda or Buddha’s holy feet another important sacred object of worship is housed in the form of a cetiya in the premises. There is Dhammacakka with 24 spokes on the feet of Sammasambuddha as a mark the great person (maha purisa lakkhana). Unlike ordinary human being the Buddha’s feet is very unique and with special mark on it. The sacred foot prints of The Sammàsaÿbuddha made of Lapis lazuli stone was built in the same of year 2012 commemor ating the 2600 year s of Buddha’s enlightenment (sambodhi). The siripàda depicts the or ig inal f ootpr ints of the Buddha on whic h Dhammacakka symbol is imprinted and it stand on a single lotus stone. This sacred object was inaugurated on phagguõa punnimà day on 27th March on the cassation o f 9 0 t h B i r t h d a y o f m o s t Ve n e r a bl e Ach a r ya Buddharakkhita, Bada Bhanteji. 21
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4. Maha Bodhi TreeBodhi Vandanà: Yassamåle nisinno’va sabbàrivijayaÿ akà, Patto sabba¤¤åtaÿ Satthà vande’tam Bodhipàdapaÿ. Ime ete Mahàbodhi Lokanàthena påjitaÿ, Ahaÿ pi te namassàmi Bodhiràjà namatthu te. Worshiping the Tree of Enlightenment: I worship the Sacred Tree of Enlightenment, Seated beneath which The Supreme Teacher, Vanquished all adversaries of Truth, And attained to the Summit state of Omniscience. This great Tree of Enlightenment was shown Honour by the Lord of the World himself, So, I too shall worship Thee. Oh King of trees, the Tree of Enlightenment Indeed I do worship thee!



Bodhi Tree 22
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Bodhi tree or the tree of Enlightenment is a most sacred object, holiest of holy object of worship. Bodhisatta Siddhartha Gotama attained the Buddhahood at Bodh Gaya under this tree. Soon after the attaining the supreme Enlightenment, the Buddha sat down underneath for the first week and during the second week gazed at it without blinking his eyes which is called Animesa Sattâha. The Bodhi is charged with the vibration of Enlightenment and spiritual energy by the Buddha himself out of gratitude. Thus sanctified by the Buddha Bodhi-tree is the living presence of Enlightenment. The power of BodhiEnlightenment is inherent with in this great tree. This very tree was worshipped by the Tathâgata himself and vitalized with spiritual power and energy of Bodhi. The original Bodhi is still there at Bodh Gaya in the same Enlightenment spot and a sapling was brought from Bodhgaya and planted in Mahabodhi campus by Bada Bhante in the year 1956. Interestingly this was the 2500 years of Buddha Sasana. Now the sprawling Bodhi tree is 61 years old. The name Mahabodhi represents not merely a tree it truly witness the living legacy and heritage of enlightenment. That is how the concept of Mahâ Bodhi was envisioned by Bada Bhante and he established Maha Bodhi Society by plating Bodhi tree for the mission of spreading message of Bodhi - Enlightenment.



23
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5. Satipatthana Bhavana Kutira - Meditation kuti



Meditation kuti Kuti or secluded dwelling place is specially for monks to practice meditation – Bhavanà seriously. In the vihara we have a mediation kumi known as satipammhàna Bhàvanà kutira. This kutira is very special place for developing Samàdhi bhavana. As a part of spiritual training; Bhàvanà is indispensable to realize and actualize the Dhamma. A great mediation teacher, kammammhànà âcariya- Bada Bhanteji used to guide his pupil and teach meditation in this suitable place to develop concentration and wisdom. The Satipammhàna Bhavanà kumira was built in the year 2012, Màgha punnimà for the monks to practice Satipammhàna techniques of meditation. It’s a wonderful experience to sit and practice mediation in the kutira. We can feel the presence of Bada Bhante while sitting for mediation. One can quickly gets his mind concentrated and finds peaceful state of mind by doing bhavana at this spiritually charged hall. 24
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6. Acariya Rupa: Statue of the founder our Great Dhamma Teacher



Acariya Rupa Guru vandana: Sîlavanto Guõavanto paññàvanto me àcariyo Karuõàya dhammaÿ desesi garavena nàmami sadà Anumoditvà imaÿ puññaÿ pappotu amataÿ padaÿ. English: Salutation to the Acariya Oh my beloved teacher, Possessor of virtue goodness and wisdom; Out of compassion you have taught us Dhamma, We bow down to you reverentially ever and ever; Rejoicing in this merit may you attain the highest bliss of Nibbàna!



25
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A monumental statue dedicated in the memory of Bada Bhante when he passed away in September 23rd, 2013. To pay our respect and gratitude to our beloved Dhamma father and compassionate teacher, his disciples dedicated a meditative statue Samadhi rupa in front of his favorite dwelling place on the 93rd Birth anniversary of Bhanteji on 16th march 2014. we are reminded of the teachings and advises given by Bada Bhanteji, his life and works, his mission and vision, his tireless service for Buddha sasana, gratefully we pay our salutation at the his feet every day. We worship and venerate Bhante for the spiritual wealth – the great treasure of Dhamma he has bestowed upon us. It has become a scared object of worship for the monks and laity alike. Every day hundreds of people bows down to the statue and seek the blessing of Bada Bhante.
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7. Sãmà Pagoda:



Silavaddhani Sãmà Sãmà is a special sanctified hall for conducting vinaya kamma and sangha kamma. This is a sacred place where monks perform their monastic duties and recite fortnightly the patimokkha – Bhikhus rule. Monks ordination ceremony happened in the Sãmà hall. This is a sanctified place where monks ordination, Sangha matters is carried out. Every full moon and new moon day all the senior monks do special påjà and mediation here. This is a historical and very important thing for Mahà Bodhi sangha and for the Buddha sasana in whole of India. This is a yet another holy shrine for the people to see and witness the ordination ceremony. Sãmà pagoda in our monastery, is a beautiful Burmese style architecture designed according to the Swedagon 27
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pagoda of Burma. This is a new pagoda added in the history of Mahabodhi during 2559th Buddha jayanti. This beautiful golden colour pagoda contains Buddha dhatu, arahanta dhatu, images of Buddha and other holy object. With this coming of Sîmà pagoda the vihara is now complete with all the necessary things for being an ideal monastery having all the holy objects in one place. There are other two small pagodas came up in the both sides of small temple – they are sati pagoda and mati pagoda. This silavaddhani Sãmà was established and consecrated by the holy Sangha of Myanmar, in the memory and blessing of Bada for the sake of revival of Buddha Dhamma and sustaining Buddha sasana in India for long. This was established in the year 21 st may 2015. Every year upasampadà candidates receive higher ordination in this hall. This is a significant achievement in bringing back the original tradition of Theravada to India, the land of its origin.
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8. Smaraõàloka – Ven. Dr. Acharya Buddharakkhita Museum



As you enter the Mahàa dvàra, going through the steps in front of the entrance, you find Smaraõâloka - museum of Venerable Âcariya Buddharakkhita, Bada Bhante. The last object even though not a holy shrine or object, but it is worth to see the smaranaloka – the memorable museum which f loods lights into the life and Journey of Bada Bhante, the founder of Maha Bodhi Society at Bengaluru. Our great master’s contribution, his selfless service to Buddha sasana, his writings and charts, his achievement, missionary work, his inspiring spiritual journey depicted in pictures; everything displayed in the museum. An ever shining gem and a worthy noble son of Buddha, his life and works dedicated for the cause of revival of Buddha Dhamma will be ever remembered in annals of history. 29
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The museum houses the objects and items Bada Bhante used which reminds of his simplicity and contented living. The museum was created in the year 2015 in the memory of most Ven. Acharya Buddharakkhita, to preserve and keep valuable things for future generation as a remembrance and example. The museum is open for all during all days for devotees who want to access and to have a glimpse of Bada Bhanteji’s life and work.
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About The Author: Venerable Buddhadatta was born in puri district of modern Odisha. From the childhood days he had the inclination to spirituality. When he was still persuading his graduation he was very much inf luenced by the teachings of Buddha and his life attracted him so much. For Buddha was the real hero and role model for him during his college days. One of the year in 2007, 2550th year of Buddhist era he paid a visit to Bodh Gaya, as a student. Mesmerized by the glory of Buddha, he found as if the land of Buddha is welcoming him. He meditated under the Bodhi tree unknowingly and spent a few days at the holy place. While meditating, he observed the dignified peaceful Buddhist monks (Bhante) and their noble way of life. This is the turning point in his life which changed his mind, and then he decided in his mind this is the path and this life of monk is so beautiful indeed. Soon the spiritual urgency arose became stronger within him and he joined in a monastery there as an anagrika and served the monks for 3 months. Later to study Buddhism further he joined in Maha Bodhi society of Bangalore and finally got ordained as a monk by most Ven. Dr. Acharya Buddharakkhita, Bada Bhanteji at the age of 19. He spent 5 years under world renowned teacher Bada Bhante and learnt Dhamma patiently and seriously as the master’s obedient disciple. He got trained closely by Bada Bhante in all aspects of Dhamma-vinaya. He has worked in different Maha Bodhi branches in 31
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different fields and started Mahabodhi Dhammaduta centre under the guidance of Bada Bhanteji in 2013. He is a Dhamma teacher and a good speaker who gives talks and meditation instruction regularly. He has written many articles, given speeches and interviews on Television as well. At present he is the principal of Mahabodhi Monastic Institute, a pioneer Theravada Buddhist institution in India started by most Ven. Bada Bhanteji for training and educating Buddhist monks. He is an active Dhammaduta, firmly committed to Dhamma, working for the goal of reviving Buddha sasana in India, the land of its origin.
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